Enough As An Adjective And Adverb

Fill in the blanks.

1. I didn’t get ………………………. to finish the report.
   - enough time
   - time enough

2. She doesn’t have ……………………… to buy an apartment.
   - enough money
   - money enough

3. His work was not ………………………
   - enough good
   - good enough
4. I couldn’t answer ……………………………. to pass the exam.

questions enough

enough questions

5. Have you bought …………………………….? 

eggs enough

enough eggs

6. She doesn’t have …………………………. in the city.

enough friends

friends enough
7. The boy is not __________________ to take care of his little sister.

- enough old
- old enough

8. She has __________________ to be a good teacher.

- enough patience
- patience enough

9. The water wasn’t __________________ for a swim.

- enough warm
- warm enough
10. He was ........................................ to help me.

- enough kind
- kind enough

11. He is not ........................................ to be a wrestler.

- enough strong
- strong enough

12. He is ........................................ to solve any puzzle.

- enough clever
- clever enough
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Answers
1. I didn’t get enough time to finish the report.
2. She doesn’t have enough money to buy an apartment.
3. His work was not good enough.
4. I couldn’t answer enough questions to pass the exam.
5. Have you bought enough eggs?
6. She doesn’t have enough friends in the city.
7. The boy is not old enough to take care of his little sister.
8. She has enough patience to be a good teacher.
9. The water wasn't warm enough for a swim.
10. He was kind enough to help me.
11. He is not strong enough to be a wrestler.
12. He is clever enough to solve any puzzle.